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estate which a devisee takes depends upon the law of the testa-
tor's domicil. In that case:
A domiciled Englishman, possessing land in both England and Scot-
land, made a will in terms appropriate to English law by which he
devised all his land to the use of X for his life, without impeachment
of waste, remainder to the use of the first and every other son of JT,
'successively, according to their respective seniorities, in tail male'. By
English law X took a mere life interest, but by Scottish law he was
entitled to the fee simple. It was held that the testator clearly intended
the limitations of his will to be understood in their English sense, since
he had used technical language familiar to English conveyancing, and
that therefore his intention was effective so far as the law of Scotland
permitted.1
This case is distinguishable from In re Miller, Bailie_v. in re
Mill&r* where a different principle was at stake.	'   Miller
By a trust disposition, made in Scottish form and executed in a form
sufficient to constitute a valid will by English law, A^ a domiciled Scots-
man, after conferring a life interest upon his wife, gave his land in
Scotland and his London house 'for behoof of my eldest son, James . . .
and the heirs male of his body in fee', with remainders over. James, who
presumably was also a domiciled Scotsman, died without issue and with-
out having executed any disentailing assurance of the London house.
He made, however, a trust disposition in Scottish form, executed in the
manner required by English law for the execution of wills, by which he
disposed of the whole of his real and personal property.
By English law, as it stood, the will of James was ineffectual to
pass the estate tail in the London house, which would therefore pass to
the remainderman under the will of A. By Scottish law the will of A
did not create a strict entail but gave James an interest which he could
dispose of either inter vivos or by will. It was held that the question
whether James had power to dispose of his London house by will must
be decided according to English law.
It would seem that this decision is not inconsistent with Difference
Studdv. Cook. The latter decided that a will should be construed
according to the lex domicilii in order to ascertain the size and
nature of the interests that the testator intended to give. In rereM*tter
Miller did not raise a question of construction only. What the
advocates of Scottish law attempted in effect to maintain was
that yf's disposition did create an estate tail, but at the same
time an estate tail with Scottish and not English incidents.
' 40 L.Q.R. 479.
2 [1914] * Ch. 511. See also Nelson v. Bridport (1845), 8 Beav. 547; supra*
p, 588.
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